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Does anyone have 

any great ideas for 

fundraising  

activities??????  We 

would love to hear 

them :) 
 

Hi everyone and welcome 

to 2015.   

 

We would like to take 

this opportunity to 

welcome all of our new 

families, and welcome 

back our existing ones. 

 

We have some exciting 

things happening over 

the course of this year.  

Keep a look out in your 

Pidgeon holes for 

updates throughout the 

year. 

 

Vacation care was a lot 

of fun during the holiday 

period with lots of 

different activities and 

some excursions which 

were heaps of fun.  

Some of the ideas we will 

be incorporating into this 

terms program. 

 

I also asked the children 

what activities they would 

like to do next vacation 

care period and have a 

huge list.  Some of the 

ideas are amazing and 

some are a little harder to 

manage.  McDonalds for 

lunch every day is not 

feasible and nor will I take 

the children to Flipout as I 

have explained to the 

children, I feel it is too 

dangerous an activity for 

vacation care. 

 

At the end of last year I 

had some parents raise 

concerns with me about 

certain things.  If you are 

worried or concerned 

about ANYTHING please 

do not hesitate to speak to 

me.  I like to think I know 

everything but I am sure 

there are some things that 

I miss :) and without your 

wonderful feedback and 

input, the centre would not 

grow and thrive. 

I am happy to announce 

that we have now been 

granted permission to get 

air conditioning installed in 

our room.  YAY!!!! 

 

I am currently in the 

process of getting some 

quotes  and we will be 

getting it installed as soon 

as we can.  However as we 

are a not for profit 

organization we will be 

undertaking some 

fundraising activities to 

help with the installation. 

 

We appreciate any help 

you and your family would 

be able to give us :) . 

 

We look forward to seeing 

you in our new cooler room 

as soon as possible. 
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As some of you may be aware Jennie 

has been diagnosed with breast 

cancer.   

 

Jen will be starting her treatment 

on Friday the 31st of January and 

unfortunately this means that Jen 

will be away  from the service for an 

undisclosed amount of time. 

 

She will be back at some point but 

we are not sure  when. 

 

Until then we wish her the best of 

luck and we will keep you all updated 

as to her progress. 

We will not be replacing her but 

instead will be relying on our 

existing staff to step up.  We are so 

lucky that we have staff like Beckie, 

Leanne and Chelsea who are not only 

wonderful at their jobs but 

wonderful people too.  Danielle will 

be helping us out and we will have a 

new worker, Katrina who will be 

stopping in from time to time. 

 

We have decided that we will be 

participating in The Cancer Council’s 

relay for Life again this year.  There 

will be more about that  throughout 

the year. 

accounts.  We will be very strict 

with that this year as we would like 

to keep all accounts up to date. 

 

We would also like to take this 

opportunity to remind you about our 

$5 no notification fee.  If your 

child/ren does not come to after 

school care and we have not been 

pre told that they would not be 

We are asking everyone to please 

keep on top of your accounts this 

year.  Most of you are wonderful and 

pay your accounts on time, however 

we do have some families that we 

have to chase to keep their accounts 

up to date. 

 

Last year the committee introduced 

an account keeping fee for overdue 

attending, a staff member attempts 

to locate them. This involves 

checking the office, bus lines and 

drop off zone and then making phone 

calls.  This takes a staff member 

away from the other children.   

Please ensure that you notify us by 

phone, text, email or in person about 

your child being absent from the 

Centre 
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Jennie 

staff before the holidays start.  We 

also  have to pay for some 

excursions up front.  

 

This does not apply if you are just 

swapping days as long as we have at 

least a days notice.  

 

Unfortunately we have been left 

with no choice but to be strict on 

this matter. 

 

So please be aware that from now 

on, you will be charged for the days 

that you book your family in. 

Unfortunately during our last 

vacation care period, we had quite a 

few families cancelling days.  As per 

our policy once you book in for 

vacation care you will need to pay 

for those days unless we are given 

two weeks notice before hand.   

 

This is due to the fact that we have 

staff to child ratios that we legally 

have to stick to and I need to roster 

Vacation Care  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Apricot and Chia balls  

 500g dried apricots 

 1/4 cup (60ml) hot water 

 1/4 cup (20g) shredded 

coconut 

 1/3 cup peanut butter 

 1/4 cup (60 ml) honey 

 1 tablespoon cocoa powder 

 1/4 cup (35g) sesame 

seeds 

 1 cup (160g) pepitas 

 1/4 cup (35g) chia seeds 

1 cup (90g) rolled oats 

Line a large tray with non-stick 

baking paper. Place half the 

apricots in a heatproof bowl. Cover 

with the hot water and soak for 15 

minutes. Drain and place in a food 

processor with coconut, peanut 

butter, honey and cocoa powder. 

Using the pulse button, process to 

form a thick paste. Finely chop the 

remaining apricots and place in a 

bowl with sesame seeds, pepitas, 

chia seeds, oats and apricot paste. 

Mix well to combine. With lightly 

wet hands, roll heaped 

tablespoonfuls of mixture into 

balls and place on prepared tray. 

Refrigerate for 1 hour or until 

firm. Store in an airtight container 

in the refrigerator for up to 1 

month.  

Veggie sushi rolls  

 1/2 cup (110g) SunRice 

Japanese-style sushi rice, 

cooked, cooled 

 1 tablespoon rice or white 

wine vinegar 

 Olive oil spray 

 1 egg, lightly whisked 

 2 sheets sushi nori 

(roasted seaweed) 

 4 teaspoons mayonnaise 

(optional) 

 1 small Lebanese 

cucumber, deseeded, cut into 

matchsticks 

1 small carrot, cut into 

matchsticks 

 Combine the cold rice and 

vinegar. Set aside. 

 Heat frying pan sprayed with 

oil over a medium heat. Add egg. 

Cook for 1 minute on each side or 

until set. Transfer omelette to a 

plate and cool. Roll it up firmly. Cut 

into 5mm-thick slices. 

 Place nori sheet smooth side 

down. Use hands to spread 1/2 of 

sushi rice over the sheet, leaving a 

3cm strip free at the opposite 

end. Spread half the mayonnaise 

across the centre, then top with 

half the cucumber, carrot and egg. 

 Roll up tightly and enclose. 

Repeat with remaining ingredients. 

Cut into slices. 
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Try these tips: 

 Think about what your child 

likes to eat at home and try to 

translate that into a lunch box 

option. 

Vegetables are often overlooked in 

the lunch box. Try cutting up 

some carrot sticks or putting 

in a handful of cherry 

tomatoes. 

 While the humble apple is a 

great lunch box filler (sturdy and 

hard to squash), consider cutting 

softer fruit up and putting it into 

a smaller container for protection. 

Berries and kiwi fruit survive very 

well this way. 

 Dairy can be hard to include, 

particularly in hot weather. If you 

can't safely get a yoghurt into the 

lunch box, make sure you offer 

dairy when she comes home from 

school. 

 Last night's leftovers in a 

container with a small spoon can 

make a welcome change to the 

parade of endless sandwiches. 

 Try putting together a small 

picnic in her lunch box - slices of 

tomato, ham, grated carrot, 

grated cheese and some bread and 

butter - so she can build her own 

sandwich. 

 Stick to water in the drink 

bottle - most juices are full of 

sugar and make the drink-bottle 

smelly. They also don't do a very 

good job of quenching thirst. 

Homemade pikelets are a great 

snack - easy to make ahead of 

time, they're filling and don't 

require any extra toppings. 

http://www.kidspot.com.au/MySpot-tech-5-tasty-ways-with-carrots+3851+174+article.htm

